
 

 

TODAY WE CELEBRATE THE LORD’S SUPPER  
At St. Matthew we believe that the Lord’s Supper (Holy Communion) is a ministry of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and an expression of our unity in belief and teaching.  Therefore, in Christian 
love we extend this ministry to baptized Christians who…  

 Have been properly instructed and confess the teachings of the Bible as taught in The 
Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod (LCMS); 

 Acknowledge their sins and repent of their sins; 

 Confess Jesus Christ alone as Savior from all sin; 

 Believe with us that Christ’s body and blood are truly present in, with, and under the bread 
and wine;  

 Intend, with the help of the Holy Spirit, to amend their sinful lives and forgive others as 
Christ has forgiven them. 

Guests who do not hold membership in a congregation of the LCMS are respectfully asked to 
visit with the pastor before or after the worship service regarding their desire to commune. 
 

Martin Luther’s “Christian Questions with Their Answers” on pages 329-330 in Lutheran 
Service Book is a good resource to use to prepare oneself to receive the Lord’s Supper. 
 

NOTES FOR COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 

 Receive the bread—the body of Christ—in your hand.  

 You may receive the wine—the blood of Christ—with either the individual cup or the 
common cup.  Please assist with the common cup. 

 The individual cups in the center of the tray contain reduced alcohol wine for those that 
need to receive Christ’s blood this way. 

 Those not receiving the Sacrament but wish to receive a blessing (including non-confirmed 
children) are asked to take a wooden cross from the basket next to the baptismal font.  
Hold the cross in front of you as the communion elements are distributed.  As you then 
return to your pew, please place the cross in the basket next to the collection tray for 
individual cups.  
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115 West 12th Avenue, Milan IL 61264 

Phone 309.787-4295    Fax 309.787.4312 
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The Rev. Gregory S. Michel, Pastor Mr. Gregory G. Mueller, DCE 

pastorgmichel@yahoo.com dcehog@derbyworks.net  

Last Sunday of the Church Year 
November 19 & 20, 2016 

 

WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE 
We pray that you are blessed through God’s service today.  We invite everyone to 

sign the Record of Fellowship in each pew.  Our guests are also invited to sign the 

guest book on the Welcome Table in the entryway. 

Mr. Joel Chapman, RN, Parish Nurse 

  joelchapman1955@yahoo.com 

309.948.4652 (cell) 

YOUTH MINISTRY (Grades 6-12) 
CONNECT II  Mark your calendars 

Sunday, December 18 we are meeting at Leah Dodd’s 

home at 13114-92 Avenue, Coal Valley.  We will be having 

fellowship, some singing, sharing God’s Word and of 

course some food.  A little different format this month, 

come and join a great evening. 

 

Jr. & Sr. Youth—check with Greg on future events.  The Youth & 

Education Committee would like your input. 

 

Fund Raiser:  Dining Coupon Books are in 

We are selling Dining Coupon Books which have 2-for-1 coupons for 

area restaurants.  Cost is $35.00 and students get to add $10.00 per 

book in their student accounts to be used for any youth ministry trip or 

event. 

 

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH EFFINGHAM, IL 
St.  John's Lutheran Church will be celebrating 150 years of God's 

blessings on December 11, 2016.   

 

St. John's Congregation was begun on December 9, 1866, in Effingham, 

Illinois.  A special celebratory worship service is planned for 10:30 a.m 

on Sunday, December 11.  Our special guest, Rev. Dr. Dean Wenthe, a 

son of the congregation, will conduct the worship service.  The service 

will include special music provided by St. John's Choir, both adult and 

children's bell choirs; the musical group, Crosstones; and St. John's Praise 

band. 

 

A meal will be held in the church fellowship hall at 12:30 p.m and 

afternoon activities that day include a micro history video at 1:30; Power 

point presentation entitled:  St. John Lutheran Church – 150 years;  

history display and memorabilia sales table. 

 

We invite you to be our guests and attend the special service.  The curch 

is located at 901 W. Jefferson AV, Effingham, IL.  Reserved seating will 

be provided for our special guests so we would appreciate you contacting 

us if you plan to attend.  Please contact Jane Tolch, 15012 E 875th RD, 

Effingham, IL 62401 or call me at 217/690-5171.  You may also contact 

me via Email at lyletolch@yahoo.com. 

 

Jane Tolch, 150th Anniversary Secretary 

mailto:lyletolch@yahoo.com


 

 

       SERVANTS IN THE LORD’S HOUSE 

  5:30 p.m. 8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 

Lay Assistant Jason Gorski Jim Barrows Dave Schroeder 

Ushers Ron Gress Bryan Radtke 

Brian Henniges 

Joshua Teggatz 

Sherry Teggatz 

Mike Bickle 

Lynn Bickle 

 

Organist Shirley Smith Dawn Swanson Dawn Swanson 

Greeters  Regina Hoffman Jan Siebke 

Acolytes  Claire Henniges 

Jack Henniges 

Madison McVay 

Jayla Upton 

Altar Guild:  Mary Donegan 
 

Flowers:   Zach Witmer Celebrating Karlene Campbell’s “44” Birthday 

THIS WEEK THE LORD WILLING 

Saturday, November 19 

Guest Speaker: Rev. Gerald Kovac 

With Food For The Poor 

 

8:00 a.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

Pastor on Vacation 

Jr. Youth return from CID Lock-in 

Divine Service 

Sunday, November 20 

Last Sunday of the Church Year 

 

Guest Speaker: Rev. Gerald Kovac 

With Food For The Poor 

 

8:00 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

Pastor on Vacation 

Divine Service  

Adult Bible Study 

Sunday School 

Divine Service 

Monday, November 21  

8:30 a.m. 

Pastor on Vacation 

Classical Conversations  

Tuesday, November 22 

 

9:00 a.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

6:15 p.m. 

Pastor’s Bible Study 

Bulletins Assembled 

Choir 

Wednesday, November  23 11:00 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Thanksgiving Eve Divine Service 

Thanksgiving Eve Divine Service 

Thursday, November 24  OFFICE CLOSED 

Friday, November 25  OFFICE CLOSED 

Saturday, November 26 5:30 p.m. Divine Service 

Sunday, November 27 

First Sunday in Advent 

 

8:00 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

Divine Service  

Adult Bible Study 

Sunday School 

Divine Service 

LIFE QUOTE FOR THIS WEEK 
“The Apostle Paul seemed to have thought that giving thanks was front 

and center in the life of the Christian: ‘Give thanks in all things’ (1 

Thessalonians 5:18), ‘Always and for everything giving 

thanks’ (Ephesians 5:20), ‘In everything by prayer … with 

thanksgiving’ (Philippians 4:6), ‘And be thankful … with thankfulness in 

your heart toward God … do everything … giving thanks to God the 

Father’ (Colossians 3:13-17), ‘Continue steadfastly in prayer, with 

thanksgiving’ (Colossians 4:2).” James M. Kushiner, The Fellowship of 

St. James – A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life • 

www.lutheransforlife.org  

OUR CHRISTIAN CALLING 
Colossians 1:18  “And he is the head of the body, the church.” We are 

part of the Body of Christ; He is our Head. Where He goes, we follow. 

His thoughts direct our actions.  This is how the people of God learn how 

to give, and why they give: Because Jesus gives, indeed He gives all He 

has. 

LIFE THOUGHT FROM THIS WEEK’S READINGS 
The days have come when abortion-minded society says, “Blessed are the 

wombs that never bore” (Luke 23:29). Many demand mountains fall upon 

them, asking to end their lives early in assisted suicide. Even under 

darkness’ dominion (Colossians 1:13), Jesus’ atoning forgiveness (Luke 

23:34) remembers (Malachi 3:16-17; Luke 23:42-43) what His hands 

created (Colossians 1:16-18), delivers and redeems (Colossians 1:14) for 

heaven everlasting. Dear Jesus, remember us into Paradise, with all Your 

treasured possessions. Amen.  

CHRISTMAS DECORATING CHAIRMAN IS NEEDED… 
If you have a talent for decorating or just love to decorate at Christmas 

time, we are looking for someone to take charge of decorating the church 

for the Christmas season.  We have no one to organize this at this time.    

If you would like to have the church decorated for Christmas please step 

forward.  If you are interested, please call the church office at 309-787-

4295.  

SACRAMENTAL, HISTORICAL, LITURGICAL… 

Issues, Etc. is a radio talk show produced by Lutheran Public 

Radio in Collinsville, IL and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd 

Wilken.  This week's topics include: The Liturgy of 

Thanksgiving Day, The Advent Season, God Forgives David, 

Jesus' Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem and more.  You can 

listen on-demand at www.issuesetc.org and on the Lutheran 

Public Radio mobile app.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010wyO1zpRnDoz6kvuxyzpA8HuRW-eoJDnjSIvSHp1jUd6tBnezPApKQN6DX7rZmS3WFa3x5O5n2ERIaGUiNw67yFWce7vEqbHbmFWF7VlGDVGhg33t7IRqvX0lyDZykf-M4MOxovwRn5ZhDOSCHNb-QtvvIBzv0X_K57AaF7xCs8=&c=ZnHovTKDQIhvO1gJzbrosGS8APWZ5PBALNTf-tGlBteqRwvMQ27Jv


 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
 

Sunday School—  Jacob’s Family 
 
 

High School Bible Study— Life’s Big Questions, God’s Big Answers 

                                               “What about the missing link”? 
 

Adult Bible Study—Book of First Timothy 

DINING TOUR COUPON BOOKS 
St. Matthew Youth Ministry is selling Dining Tour Coupon books again this 

year.  In the books are over 200, two-for-one coupons that can be used at local 

restaurants.  The cost of the books are $35.00 and the youth group gets to keep 

$10.00.  The books are good until November 2017. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES 
Today’s Sunday School lesson is about “Jacob’s Family.” The children will 

learn that through Jacob’s family God brought forth the Savior, Jesus Christ, 

who endured lies, deception, and the schemes of sinful humankind to work our 

salvation on the cross. Families can discuss how we sin when we lie or deceive 

others and how such actions show that we don’t trust God to provide and care 

for us. Ask your children, “Have you ever suffered because of someone’s 

lies?” Talk about how Jesus suffered and died for us on the cross.  

FOOD PANTRY UPDATE 
St. Matthew Church family you are AWESOME !!!  Thanks to your generosity 

and Christian love we met our goal of boxed mashed potatoes and cans of 

mushroom soup for the 75 thanksgiving baskets.  Thank you, thank you, St. 

Matthew. 
 

Our numbers served are up again:  315 families, 1019 total people and 396 

children served in October.  The food need is great and growing. 
 

Watch the bulletin for our Christmas needs.   
 

Thank you again for your donations of money and food 

Al Nordstrom & Kitty Dornbier 

THANK YOU 
 To the Choir, director Sandy Young, and accompanist Lisa Martens for 

offering special music at Sunday’s 8:00 service. 

 Dear St. Matthew family, 

       You are such a blessing and I praise and thank the Lord for you.  Your   

        thoughts, prayers, cards and visits were a beautiful gift from your hearts.   

        You will never know how much your love and support meant to me.   

        Thank you,   Vicki Lude 

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEKEND 
 Sat. 5:30 p.m.—55 Sunday School—22 

 Sun. 8:00 a.m.—74 Adult Bible Study—32 

 Sun. 10:30 a.m.—69 

REPORTS AVAILABLE 
Copies of the monthly congregational financial report as well the recorded 

minutes of the Church Council meetings are available by request and may be 

obtained by contacting Karen in the church office (787-4295, 

stmattkarenb@juno.com) 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Because the week of November 21 is a short work week, Karen needs to have 

information for the bulletin of November 26 & 27 in by 9:00am on Monday, 

November 21.  This is a hard deadline.  The bulletins will be assembled on 

Tuesday November 22.  Any questions contact Karen in the church office. 

USHERS NEEDED… 
If you would like to volunteer to usher for any of the weekend services please 

call Tom Krahl at 309-235-0790 and leave a message.   

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT BIBLE STUDY – NEW TOPIC!  
Beginning Sunday, November 27 join us at 9:15 a.m. in the Gathering Room as 

we begin our new topic: Joseph: Carpenter of Steel.  This four-week study 

examines in rich and absorbing detail the fascinating life and times of Joseph, 

the foster-father of Jesus whom we encounter each year in the Christmas story.  

Video segments feature the Rev. Gregory Seltz, Speaker for The Lutheran Hour, 

as he sheds light on one of the New Testament’s unsung heroes.  Adding 

historical perspective to this study is LCMS scholar and best-selling author Dr. 

Paul L. Maier.  All are invited to this fascinating study—just in time for Advent 

& Christmas. 

E-MAIL CHANGE 
Karen’s e-mail address has changed for the church office to 

stmattkarenb@gmail.com.  Please make note for your records. 

HANGING OF THE GREENS 
WE NEED EVERYONE’S HELP… We will be decorating the church for the 

Christmas season on Saturday, November 26 from 9:00-11:00a.m.   Any 

questions contact Toni Chisholm at 309-430-8018. 



 

 

NOT RECEIVING E-MEMOS IN YOUR EMAIL? 
If you signed up to receive our E-Memos, particularly the one entitled 

“This Week at St. Matthew” and are not receiving them in your email 

inbox each Sunday evening, there is a chance that the messages are 

being routed into your junk/spam folder.  To ensure that the E-Memos 

arrive in your email inbox and not in your junk/spam folder, you may 

wish to add our church email address stmatthewmilan@gmail.com to 

your email contact list. 

SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE OUR E-MEMOS 
In place of the printed Memo we now have E-Memos, which will be 

distributed via email.  You may begin receiving E-Memos by signing 

up for them through our congregation website.  Even though the 

church office may have your email address, you will not 

automatically receive the E-Memos…you must sign up through our 

website.  To receive E-Memos….  

 Go to the homepage of our congregation’s website  

       (www.stmatthewmilan.org) 

 Click on the box “Click here to sign up for our  

        E-Memos” 

 Follow the directions to sign up for the various email 

communications of your choice 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
Our Thanksgiving Divine Services (with the Lord’s Supper) will be 

Wednesday, November 23 at 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.  Everyone attending 

is encouraged to bring an item for the Milan Christian Food Pantry.  

Suggested items include:  Shampoo, Dish soap, Toilet paper, Laundry 

detergent, Toothpaste, Peanut butter, Jelly… but any non-perishable 

food item will be accepted.  Also, a door offering for the Food Pantry will 

be received at the service.  “Oh give thanks to the Lord, for He is 

good!”  (Psalm 107:1). 

MARK THIS DATE & TIME ON YOUR CALENDAR 
Ladies Night Out is on Thursday, December 8, 2016. 

The doors open at 5:00 p.m., 5:30 presentation and dinner is at 6:00 p.m.  

at Hy-Vee on 7th Street Moline.   
 

Cost is $10.00 

 

There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin board ‘C’ in the hallway 

 

Questions, contact Faith Carter, Nancy Mueller, Jean Miles 

COOKIE WALK IS COMING... 
The 13th Annual Cookie Walk is approaching quickly.  The Walk 

Committee would sincerely appreciate your donation of cookies or 

candies for this event.  Please sign the donation sheet in the church 

entryway.  We THANK YOU in advance for your goodies!    Don’t  

forget to come enjoy the event on December 3!  

 

Walk Date:  December 3, 2016 

Place:  St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Milan, IL 

Time:  9:00am-12:00 Noon for Cookies & Candy  

  

Proceeds from the Cookie & Candies are donated to the Milan 

Christian Food Pantry.  

PASTOR ON VACATION 
Pastor Michel will be on vacation through Monday, November 21.  During 

this time Pastor Robert Hagen (Trinity, Coal Valley) will be available for 

emergencies needing pastoral care (799-5650 office; 738-5007 cell). 

COOKIE WALK & VENDOR FAIR IS COMING… 
Saturday, December 3 is St. Matthew’s annual Cookie Walk and 

Vendor Fair.  There is still room for people to display their crafts and/

or their home business.  Contact either Brandi Gale or Greg Mueller 

for more information on the Vendor Fair. 

FOOD FOR THE POOR 
This weekend we welcome the Rev. Gerald L. Kovac who is speaking at 

all the services about a ministry providing direct relief to the poor 

throughout Latin America and the Caribbean.  He also has a special 

presentation for the Adult Bible Study on Sunday morning. 
 

Pastor Kovac will share personal witness about Food for The Poor’s 

mission to care for the destitute as a means of living out the Gospel 

mandate to love one another. 
 

Pastor Kovac was ordained for the SELC District of The Lutheran 

Church—Missouri Synod in 1965.  He has served as a Chaplain for the 

Wisconsin Department of Correction and as Executive Secretary of the 

Mission Board of the SELC District.  Before preaching on behalf of Food 

For The Poor, he also served as a pastor in St. Louis for 31 years. 
 

God’s richest blessings, Rev. Kovac, on your message, and thank you for 

being with us this weekend. 

mailto:stmatthewmilan@gmail.com


 

 

2017 Bus Trip to the 

Creation Museum & the Ark Encounter 
Sunday, June 25 – Wednesday, June 28 

 

All Rock Island Circuit members (families, adults, seniors) are invited 

to join your brothers and sisters at St. John’s, East Moline on a short bus 

trip to visit the Creation Museum and the new Ark Encounter (both are 

wheelchair accessible).   

 

Sunday, June 25 - Lunch at St. John’s, East Moline, then depart 

Monday, June 26 - Visit the Creation Museum 

Tuesday, June 27 – Visit the Ark Encounter 

Wednesday, June 28 – Return home 

For those who attended the 2012 Mission Trip to Cincinnati and others, 

we will take an evening to visit the newly renovated Prince of Peace! 

 

To reserve you seat on the bus and a hotel room 

contact Carrie Homann, St John’s member  

chomann@frontier.com or 309-523-3330.   

Please let her know how many are in your group and 

if you wish to share a hotel room with someone. 

No deposits are due at this time.   

 

Estimated Trip Expenses  

Bus = $60-$80/seat (estimate based on the number of travelers) 

Bus driver tip = recommended $1/person/day 

Hotel = $100/night/room = $300 total     

If rooms are shared you will split the cost,  

4 in a room = $75 each, 2 in a room = $150 each 

Tickets to both the Museum and Ark =   

Adults (13-59yo) = $60 

Seniors (60yo+) = $45 

Child (5-12yo) = $34 

Under 5yo = free 

Meals are on your own.  A hot breakfast is served in the hotel. 

 

To learn more about these two locations, go to 

www.creationmuseum.org 

www.arkencounter.com 

Holiday Worship Schedule 
 

Thanksgiving Eve Divine Services 
Wednesday, November 23………………………………………11:00 am & 7:00 pm 

 

Midweek Advent Services   

          

Wednesday, November 30 

  Matins Service .................................................................................. 11:00 am 

  Lunch follows Midday Service 

  Evening Prayer Service ...................................................................... 7:00 pm 

  Supper prior to Evening Service; serving begins at 6:00 pm 
 

Wednesday, December 7 

   Matins Service .................................................................................. 11:00 am 

  Lunch follows Midday Service 

  Evening Prayer Service ...................................................................... 7:00 pm 

  Supper prior to Evening Service; serving begins at 6:00 pm 
 

Wednesday, December 14 

   Matins Service .................................................................................. 11:00 am 

  Lunch follows Midday Service 

  Evening Prayer Service ...................................................................... 7:00 pm 

  Supper prior to Evening Service; serving begins at 6:00 pm 
 

Wednesday, December 21 

   Matins Service (with Christmas carol sing)..................................... 11:00 am 

  Lunch follows Midday Service 

  Evening Prayer Service (with Christmas carol sing) .......................... 7:00 pm 

  Supper prior to Evening Service; serving begins at 6:00 pm 
 

 

Christmas Services 
 

Children’s Christmas Program Practice 

 Sunday, December 4......................................................................... 12:00 Noon 

 Sunday, December 11  ............................................................ during Sunday School 
 

Sunday, December 11 

   Children’s Christmas Program ............................................................ 4:00 pm 
 

Saturday, December 24  
   Christmas Eve Candlelight Services .................................................. 5:00 & 7:30 pm 

                                                      

Sunday, December 25 

   Christmas Day Divine Service (Communion) .................................. 10:00 am 

 

Saturday December 31 

New Year’s Divine Service (Communion) ............................................ 5:30 pm 

mailto:chomann@frontier.com
http://www.arkencounter.com


 

 

ADVENT BEGINS NEXT WEEK! 
The season of Advent begins next Sunday.  During this season of spiritual 

preparation, we encourage everyone to take time during the busy season to hear of 

your coming Savior’s incredible love for you—whatever stage you may be at in 

life and whatever you may be going though. 
 

As such we gather for special midweek services during this sacred season.  

Midweek services will be Wednesdays, November 30 & December 7, 14, & 21 

at 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.  Note that the Scripture readings and the sermon will 

be identical at each service on a given Wednesday.   
   

Following the 11:00 a.m. service, all are invited to stay for lunch.  Prior to the 

7:00 p.m. service, all are invited to supper with serving beginning at 6:00 p.m. 

ADVENT DEVOTIONAL SUGGESTIONS 
+ Advent devotions produced by Lutheran Hour Ministries are available online 

at www.adventdevotions.net where you can sign up to receive the devotion 

each day via e-mail.  A link to this Web site is on the “Devotions” page on our 

church website (www.stmatthewmilan.org). 

+ A devotion booklet from Lutheran Indian Ministries is available on the 

Welcome Center table. 

+ Use the devotions in Portals of Prayer, available on the Welcome Center 

table.  

+ Those who own the book Treasury of Daily Prayer (available for $40 through 

the church office) can continue with their readings from this year-round 

resource.  The Scripture readings from this resource are also listed under 

“Readings for the Week” in the weekly bulletin insert St. Matthew at Prayer. 

+ Today’s Light subscribers can continue in their readings from this year-round 

resource.  To subscribe, a link is available on the “Devotions” page on our 

church Web site (www.stmatthewmilan.org). 

+ ABOVE ALL… Use whatever works for you and your family… The main 

thing is to be fed by the Word of God during the Advent season as we prepare 

to celebrate Christ’s birth. 

ADVENT SUPPERS 
Beginning Wednesday Nov 30 the youth will be serving supper (6:00pm-6:55) 

before our evening Advent Services.  Mark your calendars to join us for supper 

and then join in our Advent worship at 7:00pm. 

 

Proceeds from the suppers will go help our youth attend youth events/gathering/

conferences.  You can help by joining us on Wednesday, by donating food/money 

for  suppers and/or sponsor an evening meal.  Contact Greg Mueller-DCE if you 

have any questions. 


